The National vision: ‘A measurable and sustained improvement in school PE and sport, underpinned by high-quality teaching that increases

participation levels in physical activity, and leads to healthier pupils who are more engaged across the whole curriculum. This will be our
legacy to the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.’

Coppetts Wood School
Sports Premium
2016-17

What is the sports premium?
The Government has provided £150 million worth of funding for three academic years for
physical education and sport. This funding should be used to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sports provision.
Each school will receive £8, 000 plus an extra £5 per pupil each year. This means Coppetts Wood Primary will receive
around £9000 to be spent on developing our PE and sports this year.

How will Coppetts Wood spend the money?

Coppetts Wood Primary School Sports Premium 2016-2017 Allocated amount £9000 (approx)

COSTING
USE OF FUNDING
Providing high quality sports teachers and
£4896
upskilling teachers
The school has continued to link Non-Stop Action
to deliver PE lessons alongside teachers. They
work with two classes a week and as well as
delivering high quality specialist PE teaching, give
staff training opportunities and continued
professional development.

OUTCOMES/IMPACT
Feedback from Year 5 and 6 pupils continues to be positive. Team
Teaching in lessons has continued to be highlighted as essential to upskill
teachers and build confidence in the areas of Gymnastics and Dance. Staff
questionnaires, before and after termly sessions with NonStopAction have
improved communication and experience.

£1000
Increasing participation in school sport
NonStopAction will continue to provide a
lunchtime club.

Providing opportunities for children to compete
It continues to be a priority for children of all
abilities to be able to participate in
competitions so funding will be provided to pay
for transport to sporting opportunities where
needed and also pay for our membership of BPSS

Registers of children attending lunchtime multi-sports sessions have
largely been consistent. Teachers have reported that most children have
enjoyed attending. Pupil Premium children as well as those whose wellbeing
would be supported with an increase in physical activity, have been the
main target group.
CWS achieved the Silver School Games Mark this year. (The School Games
Mark is a government led awards scheme that rewards schools for their
commitment to the development of competition across their schools and
into the community.) As the criteria for achievement has become more
stringent in 2016/17, we are very pleased to have been successful.

£2000

£1100

CWS KS2 children competed in the following sports throughout the year:
netball, football, tennis, cross-country, and athletics. We also took part in
the Dance Festival.
PE Coordinators have found the termly Subject Leader CPDs beneficial
and inspiring. Healthy Living Week was introduced successfully this year
as a result of the networking provided by the meetings. We also have had
the benefit of advice from Kim Henderson, a PE specialist and consultant,
regarding the way forward on PE assessment.

